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Details of Visit:

Author: Hi Ho Silver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 Mar 2015 16:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Basement flat in busy Bayswater. Seemed clean and well maintained. A residential street with few
pedestrians. The park is close by and so are two tube stations.

The Lady:

In a word: wow! Sonam is divine. Tall and slim and fine as wine with a wonderful rack and a sexy
bum. Model gorgeous. She's very friendly and open, young and certainly the best looking Indian
woman I've ever met. British-Indian with an accent full of reality tv and gossip mags. Hey, you can't
have everything.

The Story:

As I say, she's a dish and it's only too bad kissing and RO are off the menu at the palace or I would
have daty and more besides. Was a bit tired and struggled to get in gear. Sonam's dirty talk while in
rubbed my dangle in her butt crack did the trick and soon I was pounding her like mad. The dirty talk
was a bit too pay-per-view trashy and it nearly deflated my manhood, so on the one hand I was
going like the clappers but at the same time the porn potty mouth was putting me off and holding
me back. Finally I made a dash for the finish line and blew my batter, but it very nearly didn't
happen. My fault, as I say, I was tired, but what a body to work with.

Sonam is very sweet and if she's got any sense will go high class and rake in the big dough, so
grab an appointment while you can. Hot!
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